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Genetics: screening, choice and rights

FOREWORD

Genetic screening and testing is becoming an increasingly important issue for anyone concerned with learning
disability issues. The Foundation for People with Learning Disabilities commissioned this report in order to review
the research that has already been conducted on:
•
•
•
•
•

the information available to pregnant women (and their partners) contemplating screening
the availability of screening itself
the ethical assumptions and arguments which underpin much of the basis for offering and accepting
(or indeed declining) screening
whether screening is presented and/or taken up as a genuine ‘free choice’
the implications for people with learning disabilities themselves who are contemplating screening
or testing.

The authors reviewed published books and articles, grey (unpublished) research, and websites; contacted specific
organisations and individuals active in this field who have undertaken or are undertaking work of particular
relevance; and identified some of the key issues and themes for further discussion. (See Appendix I for further
detail on this.)
The Foundation did not commission this report on the basis that all screening is automatically ‘bad’; but as a
body concerned with:
•
•

improving the information and support available for people to make their own choices, and
exploring the social attitudes and the ethical and legal framework which provide the context for
those choices.

It has been very clear that although there is a considerable body of writing on some topics (notably the ethical
arguments) there are other areas where there is still a lot of work to be done. We see this as a step towards
exploring the implications of developments in genetics for the lives of people with learning disabilities.

Note: the text contains a number of technical terms used in genetics. Please refer to the glossary on page 17 for
an explanation.
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1.

INTRODUCTION: THE ISSUE

1.1

Learning disability

'Learning disability’ is defined as ‘a significantly reduced ability to understand new or complex information,
to learn new skills (impaired intelligence), with a reduced ability to cope independently (impaired social
functioning) which started before adulthood, with a lasting effect on development’ (Department of Health, 2001,
p14). There are many different conditions which can result in learning disability, and there is a wide range of
biological, social and environmental contributory factors. There are also many people with learning disabilities
who have no diagnosis of a specific condition.
The biological factors include alterations in the structure of either genes or chromosomes. Overall, it is estimated
that approximately 50 per cent of all people with learning disabilities have a condition with a genetic origin
(Winnepenninck et al, 2003). Of these, only half have a definite genetic diagnosis, while the remainder are
presumed to have a genetic condition on the basis of clinical presentation and family history.
The two most common genetic conditions associated with the presence of learning disability are Down
syndrome and fragile X (Emerson et al, 2001). Screening and testing focus predominantly at the moment on
Down syndrome, and the UK National Screening Committee has recommended that all pregnant women,
irrespective of age, should be offered second trimester serum screening. However, a large number of other links
to single genes, multiple genes and numerical or structural chromosome anomalies have been identified (Harper,
2004). (For example, there is evidence that Klinefelter syndrome may be a common cause of learning disabilities
in prepubertal boys who have previously been identified as having learning disabilities of unknown aetiology
(Khalifa and Struthers, 2002), and interstitial deletions and unbalanced translocations have been detected in
children with cri-du-chat syndrome (Catrinel Marinescu et al, 1999). This number will certainly increase, partly
as the result of new developments in genetic science and technology (Khoury et al, 2000; Loescher and Merkle,
2005, and Peterson and Bunton, 2002) and also because a confirmed genetic contribution has now been
identified for a growing number of conditions that were previously presumed to have largely environmental and/
or social origins (Spinath et al, 2004).
Although the current debate tends to concentrate on Down syndrome, it is clear that testing and screening
are generic issues, which apply across the whole spectrum of learning disability – and that they are going to
becoming increasingly relevant issues for pregnant women over the next decade.

1.2

Screens and tests

Although the terms are sometimes used interchangeably, there is a distinction between antenatal screening and
antenatal testing. Screening involves procedures used across a general population to identify which fetuses are at
higher than population risk for a genetic condition. Testing, or ‘diagnostic tests’, refers to the specific procedures
which can give either a conclusive diagnosis or a more accurate estimation of whether this is indeed the case.
The only screening test currently on offer to all women in the UK is for Down syndrome. The most reliable
screens use a combination of maternal age, biochemical test results and possibly ultrasound scan findings to
devise a figure related to the chance that the fetus in that particular pregnancy may have Down syndrome (Wald
et al, 1998). Laboratories may phrase screening results differently. Some use the terms ‘low, moderate or high risk’,
while others cite the calculated numerical risk, such as a one in 200 chance that the fetus has Down syndrome.
Generally those parents whose fetus is assessed as having more than a one in 250 chance are offered invasive
testing (Public Health Genetics Unit, 2005). Screening for Down syndrome can also sometimes identify another
type of aneuploidy (such as trisomy 13, trisomy 18 or Turner syndrome) or chromosome abnormality. Future
developments in antenatal screening may include the offer of screening for fragile X (FRAX).
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The pathways through the antenatal screening process, and the key decision points, are outlined in Figure 1
and additional information is provided in the flowchart produced by the National Down Syndrome Screening
Programme (Appendix 2 available at http://www.nelh.nhs.uk/screening/dssp/NSC_Flowchart_2.pdf ). However,
the screening is not definitive, which means that some parents whose pregnancies are assessed as low risk will
have a fetus with Down syndrome, while many of those who are told there is a moderate or high risk will have a
normal fetus. The screening is used as guidance for offering further testing.

FIGURE 1
PATHWAYS IN ANTENATAL GENETIC SCREENING AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

Antenatal booking

Woman given information on
antenatal genetic screening tests

Woman makes decision in relation to
uptake of antenatal genetic screening

Woman decides not to have
antenatal genetic screening tests

Woman accepts offer of (or requests)
antenatal genetic screening

Maternal serum screening tests
completed and test results provided

Results indicate low risk of
chromosome abnormality in fetus

Results indicate high risk of
chromosome abnormality in fetus

Information provided on
diagnostic genetic test

Continues with the pregnancy

Woman decides not to
have diagnostic test

Woman decides to have
diagnostic test

Fetus unaffected

Fetus affected

Decides not to continue
with pregnancy
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Introduction: the issue

Women may also be offered tests because of their age, or a family history of a condition such as fragile X or Rett
syndrome. Samples for testing are obtained by several means. Fetal skin cells may be harvested from a sample
of amniotic fluid (obtained by amniocentesis) and are cultured to a stage in the mitotic cycle that enables the
chromosome structure (karyotype) of the fetus to be examined; cells in the chorionic villi may be obtained
through chorionic villus sampling (CVS) (also sometimes referred to as chorionic villus biopsy) and either viewed
directly, cultured in order to examine the chromosomes or have DNA extracted; or fetal blood is taken from the
umbilical cord or one of the fetal blood vessels. All these tests are performed using ultrasound guidance.
There is also a technique called Preimplantation Genetic Diagnosis (PIGD) which is used as a method of ensuring
that future children of a couple do not carry a specific genetic condition for which the fetus would be at risk. This
involves in vitro fertilisation, testing the blastocysts – the fertilised ova – at the 16 cell stage to see if they have
the genetic mutation, and only introducing ‘normal’ blastocysts to the maternal uterus (Aittomaki et al, 2005).
In England and Wales, the use of this technique is highly regulated by the Human Fertilisation and Embryology
Authority (Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority, 2005). Some people have questioned the ethical
difference between PIGD and termination, although in practice it appears to have very different emotional
implications for women.

1.3

The concerns

Many people, including parents of children with a learning disability, appreciate having a diagnosis of a genetic
condition (Skirton, 2001; Skirton, 2006; Barr and Millar, 2003) because it enables them to plan for the future and
reduces uncertainty. There is also, however, widespread concern about some of the implications for disabled
people arising from developments in genetics (Avard, 2002; Holland and Clare, 2003; Soobey, 2004). These cover
ethical and legal issues (Holland and Clare, 2003; Raymond, 2003; Louhiala, 2004), including the timing of tests, the
process of obtaining informed and valid consent, the purpose of genetic screening and diagnostic testing, and the
potential use of personal genetic information arising from test results (Human Genetics Commission, 2002).
Inevitably, there are concerns that screening and testing are being used as a way to reduce the number of
disabled people – especially given the historical association with eugenics (Barr, 2002; Howarth et al, 2001;
Soobey, 2004). These concerns appear to have some basis in fact, with references in the literature to the use of
antenatal screening as ‘cost-effective’ (Harris et al, 2004) and as a method of reducing the number of children
born with birth defects (Penchaszadeh, 2002).
There is also concern that people contemplating screening or testing are not given adequate information about
what is involved, or about their options if a genetic condition linked to learning disability is diagnosed (Bryant et
al, 2001b; Henley, 1996, Murray et al, 2001). Is testing a genuine, informed choice?
This report looks first at the ethical assumptions, and then at how screening is working in practice, since that
practice is often influenced by the arguments.
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ETHICS

The need to give attention to the ethical aspects of antenatal screening is highlighted in the National Down
Syndrome Programme For England Handbook for Staff (UK National Screening Committee, 2004a) which states
that ‘the ethical implications of all screening programmes are important. These implications are particularly
important in antenatal screening and the need to respect values and beliefs of different groups and individuals
is of highest importance’ (p.37). Most of the existing work tends to be polarised into strongly ‘pro’ and ‘anti’
screening positions. It is also not always informed (on either side) by a knowledge of disability issues or a realistic
idea of the lives that people with learning disabilities lead.
At the same time, there are strong assumptions underpinning screening and information about or discussion
of screening. Within the literature reviewed for this report, four key ethical arguments have been put forward to
support the introduction of antenatal screening. They are summarised here – for a further detailed exploration
and critique of the ethical arguments relating to the introduction of antenatal genetic testing, see Louhiala,
(2004) and Journal of Intellectual Disability Research 47(7) which was a Special Issue on Ethics in Intellectual
Disabilities and focused on genetics including antenatal screening.

2.1

‘Fetal wastage’

Building from the fact that many pregnancies are lost through spontaneous abortion, and that genetic disorders
are over represented in such abortions, it is argued that antenatal screening, testing and selective termination are
an enhancement of a natural process. Louhiala (2004) rejects this argument: it presumes that all that happens in
nature is good; it ignores the fact that plenty of fetuses with a condition leading to learning disability do survive
to term; and it makes assumptions about people with a particular genotype or phenotype. It also disregards
other ‘natural’ processes we do not try to enhance.

2.2

Parental autonomy and/or the impact on the whole family

This line of argument is based on the belief that parents, (often presented more specifically as mothers), should
have the right to make autonomous decisions about their own reproduction, and that antenatal screening and
diagnostic testing give them the information they are entitled to. When parents become aware that the fetus
has a disability they should take this into consideration and make a decision about whether or not to continue
with the pregnancy (Edwards, 2003; Louhiala, 2004). Proponents of this argument also point out that widespread
screening means that younger women who were not previously offered testing for Down syndrome now receive
it: conversely, older women do not need to undertake invasive tests (which can lead to spontaneous abortion
(miscarriage) solely on the basis of their age, but can base their decision on the results of screening.
They also make the point that screening does not necessarily imply any particular course of action after a
diagnosis. In fact, Raymond (2003) uses the example of muscular dystrophy to argue that for some parents this
could reduce the frequency of termination of pregnancy, in so far as it should be possible to identify an affected
fetus, rather than making the decision to terminate pregnancies of male fetuses.
A variation of this argument is that parents should have the right to take more decisions which take into
consideration the effect the birth of a child with a disability may have on the lives of them as parents and other
family members (Carmichael, 2003), although there is a counter argument that a termination also can have longterm consequences on the whole family (Statham, 2003). Another perspective put forward by Chadwick (2001)
is that the decision to decline information and any tests should also be viewed as the exercise of autonomy and
right not to know.
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Ethics

The view that women should have the right to make decisions over reproduction is probably the pro-screening
argument that has most widespread support. However, there are still a lot of concerns about the issue of ‘valid
consent’ (Carmichael, 2003; Edwards, 2003; Louhiala 2004 Department of Health, 2003) and about the need to
balance the issue of women’s autonomy against the autonomy of people with learning disabilities (Rogers and
Howarth, 2001), given the fact that a diagnosis of a genetic condition is often followed by an offer of termination.
Some people also point out that parental autonomy is already restricted in areas such as gender selection, and
procedures aimed at genetic enhancement (Edwards, 2003; Louhiala, 2004).
The argument for parental autonomy also depends on parents having appropriate and balanced information,
and the chance to make their own decisions without any pressure or compulsion. In practice, this is not always
the case, as this report will explore in some detail below.

2.3

Quality of life

Another line of argument supports antenatal screening and testing on the basis that people with learning
disabilities suffer as a consequence of their condition and do not have an acceptable quality of human life
(Louhiala, 2004). Terminating a pregnancy therefore relieves suffering.
This assumes that all people with learning disabilities suffer, although some proponents do acknowledge that
many disabled people have an excellent quality of life (Carmichael, 2003). It is also based on presumptions about
what actually constitutes an acceptable quality of life, although these are often left quite vague (Edwards, 2003).
There is also the fact that, if people with learning disabilities do experience a reduced quality of life, this is not
entirely (or, some people would argue, at all) the result of their genetic condition; it is the result of social barriers
and the stigma currently associated with learning disabilities. Antenatal screening does not, in this context,
address a key cause of the reduced quality of life among people with learning disabilities. In fact, widespread
use of antenatal screening and termination of affected pregnancies have the potential to increase the stigma on
those who are born with a disability.

2.4

The interest of the state

Finally, there is a belief that antenatal screening programmes are a collective issue – they are in the interest of the
state. This can also be posed as an economic argument, as in the research reviews that have calculated the cost
of antenatal screening programmes and used the number of births of children with Down syndrome that would
need to be prevented in order for the screening programme to be cost effective (Harris et al, 2004).
Other reviews have rejected such calculations, on the basis that the purpose of antenatal screening is to promote
choice rather than reduce the number of children born with disabilities (Wald et al, 1998). However, many people
working in services for people with learning disabilities are particularly concerned that genetic tests and other
genetic based technologies are being developed in order to reduce the number of children born with learning
and other disabilities (Howarth et al, 2001; Soobey, 2004).
The counter-arguments point out that any screening programme aimed at eradicating the number of people with
learning disabilities would have to become quite explicitly dysgenic, involving compulsory testing and subsequent
termination, and that this would probably have limited support. In any case, given the number of non genetic
causes of learning disabilities and the limitations of antenatal genetic testing to screen for all possibilities in the
absence of more detailed clinical information, it would still only have a limited effect (Louhiala, 2004).
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Ethics

The economic calculations also assume that people with learning disabilities are economically inactive and
are only a cost to society. This is increasingly not the case, since people with learning and other disabilities are
entering the workforce. The estimates of the cost of caring for a person with Down syndrome also ignore the
positive impact that people with learning disabilities may have on their parents, siblings and other members of
society (Maxwell and Barr, 2004) as well as their contributions in paid or voluntary work.
On a more sombre note, Holland and Clare (2003) caution that, given the history of genetics and services for
people with learning disabilities and previous eugenic focused approaches that had the illusion of ‘scientific
respectability’ and were designed to ‘benefit’ society, we should be ‘extremely cautious about compromising
individual rights for the benefit of society’.
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SCREENING AND TESTING IN PRACTICE

3.1

The recommendations

The principles of antenatal screening (Council of Europe, 1990) include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

no screening without available pre and post test counselling
tests should only be offered to detect serious risks to the child’s health
counselling should be non directive
both partners should be involved if possible
informed consent is required for screening or testing
incapacitated persons should not be disadvantaged in terms of opportunities
for screening and testing
sufficient information should be provided for informed decisions
pre-conceptual counselling should be offered where risks are known in advance.

The council recommends that all necessary measures are taken to ensure that, where screening or testing is
offered, this does not adversely affect attitudes and behaviour towards persons who are disabled; and it also
states that its recommendations are underpinned by a respect for human life and commitment to personal
freedom.
The UK National Screening Committee (2003) is very clear about the information that should be provided to
women considering antenatal screening. It should cover:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the rationale for offering screening
the fact that the screening tests are optional
the type(s) of screening tests offered
false positive and false negative rates
the diagnostic tests available if results indicate the fetus is at ‘high risk’
the limitations of the screening tests
the way in which the results will be conveyed to parents
the options available if the fetus is diagnosed with a genetic condition, including discussion
about terminating the pregnancy.

However, these guidelines do not cover such key issues as how parents would feel about having a child with a
disability, or their attitudes towards termination.
The practice does not always live up to these recommendations – either in terms of information about screening,
or the way that screening and its consequences are handled more generally.

3.2

Access to screening and testing across the UK

Screening policy and access to screening vary across the UK and the law relating to termination varies
considerably between the different countries. All pregnant women in England, Scotland and Wales are offered
antenatal genetic screening for Down syndrome and neural tube defects and have the opportunity to terminate
a pregnancy if ‘there is substantial risk that the child would suffer from physical or mental abnormalities as to be
seriously handicapped’ (Abortion Act, 1967). However, no clear definition is provided for ‘seriously handicapped’,
although the diagnosis of Down syndrome in a fetus would be considered within this category. According to the
latest available statistics, a total of 1,641 abortions were carried out in 2001 because the fetus was found to have
a ‘serious handicap’ (National Statistics, 2001), although it is not known how many of these were on the basis of a
condition associated with learning disabilities.
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Screening and Testing in Practice

Northern Ireland currently has no overall antenatal screening programme. Individual Health and Social Service
Trusts have local policies, which usually offer maternal serum screening tests to women over 35 years old, those
with a history that suggests an increased chance of having a child with Down syndrome or women who request
the test. Unlike elsewhere in the UK, prenatal diagnosis involving amniocentesis is largely co-ordinated through
the Regional Clinical Genetics Services in collaboration with prenatal diagnosis clinics in two area hospitals in
Northern Ireland.

3.3

Information about screening

In the United Kingdom midwives are the principal professional group providing information on antenatal
screening. Women are usually given information at a routine appointment – usually (and preferably) in the early
stages of the pregnancy. Midwives believe that they are the appropriate health professionals to discuss screening
with women in their care (Ekelin and Crang-Svalenius, 2004).
One study indicated that midwives work very hard to ensure that clients do understand the nature of screening
(Pilnick et al, 2004). However, there are some real concerns in this whole area. Samwill (2002) found that
obstetricians had little confidence in midwives’ knowledge of screening and midwives themselves indicated that
they felt unable to offer reliable information to mothers. In a study of 63 midwives, only 26 per cent were able to
answer basic questions correctly covering the parameters of the screening tests they were routinely offering to
mothers (Ekelin and Crang-Svalenius, 2004). The need to invest further resources and develop consistently high
quality education programmes for midwives and other professionals involved in antenatal screening has been
highlighted at national level (UK National Screening Committee, 2004b).
If midwives appear to be recommending tests, many women take up the option without really thinking it
through. Kuba (1995) describes the use of technology to try to obtain reassurance that the fetus is healthy as
‘incredibly seductive’. One of the most revealing pieces of literature studied for this report was the paper by
Pilnick (2004), which quoted a midwife who described nuchal translucency screening as ‘one of the best tests
we’ve got’. In this kind of context, many women never realise that they can and should make active choices
about antenatal screening.
Midwives are also, in practice, being expected to support women in decisions about screening and termination
which can challenge them both personally and morally (Wray, 2001). Ekelin and Crang-Svalenius (2004)
discovered that midwives find this aspect of their work extremely difficult; a number in that study said they were
relieved not to have to make similar decisions for themselves.

3.4

Assumptions about learning disability

The professional literature does not contain explicitly negative portrayals of people with learning disabilities, but
there is an underlying assumption that Down syndrome or other conditions would by definition be a ‘bad thing’.
For example, Hey and Hurst (2003) title their article on uptake of antenatal screening ‘Antenatal screening: why
do women refuse?’ and cite a midwife who says that giving information in the ‘right way’ means few women will
refuse screening tests. Other research studies aim to identify methods for increasing the uptake of screening
(Michie et al, 2004).
Alderson (2001) points to a more general ignorance of learning disability throughout the health services.
This ignorance – and fear of the unknown – influences the information and implicit messages that parents
receive; Fletcher (2001) argues that at times this is evident in the language such as ‘bad genes’, ‘cruel inheritance’
and ‘faulty genes’.
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Screening and Testing in Practice

This ignorance often extends to professionals offering screening and to the people undergoing screening
themselves. As the number of terminations for Down syndrome increases, the opportunities reduce for
individuals to meet and interact with children and adults who have Down syndrome. Blumberg (1994) holds
the view that genetic counsellors have a skewed impression of individuals with learning disabilities because
they most often meet those who are experiencing difficulties at the extreme end of the spectrum. Midwives‘
knowledge of Down syndrome and the lives of people with Down syndrome has also been questioned (Samwill,
2002; Williams et al, 2002b).
Parents are being asked to make a decision about something of which they may have no direct experience; by
extension, they are not able to give actual truly informed consent to these procedures (Bromberg Bar-Yam, 2003).
It may be relevant to note that research to explore the views of women who have a sibling with Down syndrome
indicates that only about half (54 per cent ) would definitely wish to have an antenatal diagnostic test during a
pregnancy, and some were distressed and offended by the health professionals’ assumptions that they would
want it.
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4

PEOPLE WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES

Most of the existing literature focuses on the ethical issues (Holland and Clare, 2003). There has been much less
of a focus on evaluating the actual implementation of antenatal screening, and the actual or potential practical
implications for parents, other family members and people with learning disabilities.
The past decade has seen an emphasis on providing accessible information to people with learning disabilities
about a wide range of aspects of health care and equity of access to services across the United Kingdom and
internationally (Scottish Executive, 2000; Department of Health, 2001; Department of Health, Social Services
and Public Safety, 2004; Sowney and Barr, 2004). Women with learning disabilities do become pregnant and use
maternity services, so they require accessible information (Department of Health, 2001). However, in reviewing
the available literature it became very clear that few attempts have been made to date to explain the concepts
of genetics to people with learning disabilities, or explore what people with learning disabilities understand and
feel about genetics in general and antenatal screening in particular.
Ward (2001) and her colleagues have demonstrated that individuals with learning disabilities are clearly able
to understand the issues around antenatal screening and testing if they are properly informed about them.
However, the literature review uncovered no specific information packages on antenatal screening for people
with learning disabilities or specific information for people with sensory impairments; if they do exist, they
are extremely hard to find. This is clearly a major gap in the current literature, given the widely acknowledged
importance of informed consent and valid decision making.
In an innovative project Howarth et al (2001) sought to provide information about genetics, including antenatal
screening and termination, to a group of people with learning disabilities. This was provided in a workshop
session and using specially formatted information that sought to explain the concepts involved. It was clear from
the feedback of the people with learning disabilities that they understood the key points and recognised that
antenatal screening could lead to termination if tests confirmed Down syndrome. Although they acknowledged
some difficulties in living with learning disabilities, they also highlighted their achievements; and several, but
not all, people questioned why the birth of a child with disabilities should be prevented. One person with
Down syndrome became particularly distressed at the realisation that the birth of people with Down syndrome
could be prevented. Alderson et al (2001) reported a similar distress among some people with Down syndrome
she interviewed in relation to genetics and she notes the need for supportive counselling in providing this
information – a criterion already expected when providing this information to people who do not have learning
disabilities (UK National Screening Committee, 2004a).
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CHOICE IN CONTEXT

How far do pregnant women and their partners have a genuine choice over whether to opt for screening, or on
how to act on the results of a test that confirms a genetic condition associated with learning disability?
Many researchers cite the fact that antenatal screening has become ‘routine’, so that women may not realise they
have a choice to make and a right to decline (Blumberg 1994; Press and Browner, 1997; Pilnick, 2004; Tsianakas and
Liamputtong, 2002a). Anderson (1999) asserts that, because in our society science is seen as ‘a good thing’ and
professionals are assumed to have altruistic motives, the offer of genetic testing is perceived as a directive to be
followed rather than an informed parental choice. Benzie et al (2004) investigated women’s knowledge of antenatal
screening tests and concluded that women regarded screening as part of an unquestioned routine; on the other
hand, Kaiser et al (2004), reported that pregnant women face difficult decisions at every step in the antenatal
screening process.
Uptake rates for antenatal screening vary between countries. The reasons for accepting or declining are often based
on women’s personal values and views towards termination (van den Berg, 2005). Similar variation has recently been
reported among sisters of people with Down syndrome. However, there is also evidence that those women who
did accept antenatal screening are motivated by a desire to reduce anxiety about the health of the fetus, rather than
because they wish to discover if the fetus has an abnormality (Sturm and Ormond, 2004). Others feel that they are
doing their best for the baby by taking up the offer of screening (Tsianakas and Liamputtong, 2002b). Bryant et al
(2005) found that while the majority (54 per cent) of women in their study of 78 women reported they would use
diagnostic tests, a similar majority (53 per cent) would not consider termination on the grounds of Down syndrome.
When it comes to results, explanations of the screening process that focus on the genetic aspects rather than on
outcomes in psychosocial terms may influence couples to think of the outcomes in terms of medical abnormality
to which the solution is a termination (Alderson, 2001). In addition, anyone interpreting the screening results needs
to understand the concept of risk. This is not always the case (Gates, 2004), and risk is often explained in terms of
pathophysiology, rather than in terms of ensuring that women who want to continue with their pregnancies can
do so (Hunt et al, 2005). In her personal story, Kuba (1995) describes her fury at being reminded repeatedly that she
could opt for a termination, after she had clearly expressed her wish to continue with the pregnancy.
These reports highlight the discrepancy between professional and patient agendas, and the resulting poor
communication and lack of supportive care. Furthermore, there are concerns that parents who knowingly choose
to continue with a pregnancy after a congenital disorder has been diagnosed may be ostracised or made to
feel guilty for that decision (Driver, 2004; Wyatt, 2000). In a study of nursing attitudes, nurses were more likely to
blame parents for their child’s disability in cases that could have been detected antenatally (Sharu,1996). A survey
conducted for the Down’s Syndrome Association in May 2006 found that 22 per cent of those parents who had
decided to go ahead with a pregnancy which they knew would mean giving birth to a baby with Down Syndrome
felt their decision was not supported by health professionals.
The assertion that termination is chosen to reduce pain and suffering for the child is contradicted by the findings of
Bell and Stoneman (2000). In that study, respondents were more willing to terminate a pregnancy on the basis of
Down syndrome than spina bifida or haemophilia, both conditions that may seriously impair the health of the child
and may require long-term medical treatment. It would be highly relevant to discover the reasoning behind these
responses; it may be that parents feel that a learning disability would be more incapacitating than a physical one, or
that they believe that people with Down syndrome suffer on the basis of their disability.
However, relevant studies indicate that women are on the whole satisfied with their ability to make informed
choices. O’Caithlin et al (2002) studied women who had been offered antenatal screening, 73 per cent of whom
believed that they had been able to make an informed choice. Similar findings were reported by Bulman et al
(2004); 75 per cent of women in that study had serum screening, with 88.7 per cent agreeing that they had a choice
whether to have screening and 81.7 per cent believing they were involved in the decision making process.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

This report was commissioned to investigate the existing literature and information on genetic screening and its
implications. Its findings highlight:
•
•
•

the patchy information and support available to members of the public (ie pregnant women and their
partners, either before or after any kind of screening or testing )
the gap between the principles and practice
and the lack of basic information about the lives of those born with a disability such as Down
syndrome.

A lot of work has been published on the ethical arguments, and some services for people with learning
disabilities have been involved in public consultation on this issue. However, there are still real concerns about
the information surrounding screening, and the assumptions about learning disability which underpin this
information.
We need a clearer picture of exactly what information women receive when they are contemplating screening,
and the way in which this information is presented. However, it seems fairly clear that what is currently on offer
does not consistently meet the guidelines.
This look at the existing research should form the basis of a more rigorous investigation into the experiences of
prospective parents (with and without learning disabilities) and the staff conducting screening. Monitoring of the
standards that have already been developed for the antenatal screening programme should also produce some
useful data. However, these standards have their limitations, as they specify neither further information on the
lives of people with learning disabilities, nor information accessible to people with learning disabilities.
Given those limitations, there is also an urgent need to establish the views of people with learning disabilities,
including people with Down syndrome and their families, towards antenatal genetic screening and testing;
and to establish just how much realistic, up to date information is available to professionals and to prospective
parents about people with learning disabilities and their lives.
This investigation could lead to proposals for improving the information and training on offer, and the standards
themselves.
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7

CONCLUSION

The authors who researched this report found that doing so made them reflect on their values, beliefs and
professional practice. Skirton says, ‘When I began this piece of work, I brought to it my experiences as a
paediatric nurse, as a midwife and as a genetic counsellor. In those roles I had seen myself as an advocate for
patients and their families, and as a believer in choices for parents. I was familiar with much of the literature
described in the report. However, I have been faced with questions about the reality of choice for parents. It is
particularly disturbing to realise the extent to which screening has become “routinised” and the challenges faced
by parents who wish to decline screening. In addition, terms I once thought reasonably neutral, such as “high
risk fetus”, appear to me now to carry a negative connotation that could influence parental choice and attitudes
towards disabled people.’
Barr, who has a background in learning disability nursing, adds, ‘I thought I had clear ideas about the rights of
people with learning disabilities and beliefs about how I viewed antenatal screening. However, I have found
myself challenged and at times troubled by seeking to reconcile the rights of people to choice (including people
with learning disabilities who do not wish to have children with learning disabilities) and the rights of people
with learning disabilities’.
Genetic screening is a complex and contentious issue and balancing the ‘choice’ agenda against the ‘rights’ one is
profoundly difficult for anyone who feels that both views have validity. This report demonstrates clear needs for:
•
•
•

better informed debate
better information and processes for prospective parents
stronger standards and training for practitioners.

As genetic research and technology progress, these needs will become even more pressing than they are today.
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GLOSSARY

Affected individual: A person who has the signs and symptoms of the genetic condition.
Amniocentesis: Withdrawal of amniotic fluid from the amniotic sac, usually for the purpose of testing the fetal
chromosomes.
Anencephaly: Failure of the anterior neural tube to close properly during very early intrauterine life, resulting in
the absence of the cerebral hemispheres and skull bone, and a rudimentary brain stem.
Aneuploidy: An alteration in the number of chromosomes, involving only one or several chromosomes rather
than the entire set of chromosomes.
Assisted reproduction: Any artificial technique used to enable a pregnancy to be achieved (e.g. in vitro
fertilisation).
Carrier: A person who is generally not affected with the condition, but carries one mutated copy of a gene.
Generally relates to heterozygotes in recessive or X-linked conditions.
Chorionic villus biopsy: Removal of cells from the chorionic villi (developing placental tissue).
Chromosome: The physical structures into which the DNA is packaged within the nucleus of cells. The usual
number of chromosomes in humans is 46.
Clinical genetics: The branch of the health service that is chiefly involved in diagnosis of genetic conditions and
genetic counselling for families.
Cordocentesis: Removal of a sample of fetal blood from the umbilical cord during pregnancy.
Cytogenetics: The study of chromosomes, in the laboratory.
DNA: Deoxyribonucleic acid. The biochemical substance that forms the genome. It carries in coded form the
information that directs the growth, development and function of physical and biochemical systems. It is usually
present within the cell as two strands with a double helix conformation.
Dysmorphic features: Physical features that are outside of the variability of the normal population. They may
occur because of a change in the genetic code providing instructions for those features.
Eugenics: The study and practice of principles which aim to ‘improve’ the genetic status of a population in line
with a stated belief in ‘health and fitness’.
Gene therapy: Therapy that is based upon the principle of replacing or modifying a faulty gene in the relevant
tissues. The aim is to reduce or obliterate the effects of the genetic condition.
Gene: The fundamental physical and functional unit of heredity consisting of a sequence of DNA.
Genetic counsellor: A person whose main professional role is to offer information and support to clients who
are concerned about a condition that may have a genetic basis.
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Genetic screening: This term usually refers to population screening for a genetic variation or mutation.
Genomics: the study of interactions between genetic and environmental factors that contribute to disease.
Genotype: the genetic makeup of an individual or the specific gene structure at one locus.
Induced abortion: Termination of pregnancy.
Karyotype: A description of the chromosome structure of an individual (assessed during metaphase), including
the number of chromosomes and any variation from the normal pattern.
Maternal serum screening: A method of detecting a relative risk of Down syndrome, some other chromosomal
abnormalities and neural tube defects in a pregnancy, using biochemical testing of the mother’s blood.
Mendelian disorder or Mendelian condition: A genetic disorder caused by a single gene mutation, following
a dominant, recessive or X-linked pattern of inheritance.
Mutation: A gene sequence variation that is found in less than one per cent of the total population. The
mutation may cause a change in the protein product of the gene, and therefore cause health problems for the
person concerned.
Neural tube defect: An abnormality of the spinal column or cranium (spina bifida or anencephaly).
Non-directiveness: A model of counselling used in genetic counselling, which emphasises the right of clients
to make decisions without coercion from others.
Pedigree: Family tree.
Phenotype: the clinical manifestation (signs and symptoms) of the condition
Population screening: Using a test to assess the risk or presence of a disorder in an entire section of the
population e.g. neonatal screening for hypothyroidism.
Proband: The affected person in the family or the person who is seeking genetic advice.
Recurrence risk: The chance that a genetic condition will occur again in offspring or siblings of an affected
person.
Spina bifida: An interruption to the spinal column, with possible herniation of the spinal cord and meninges
(myelomeningocoele). One form of neural tube defect (another being anencephaly).
Spontaneous abortion: Loss of a pregnancy without interference, miscarriage.
Syndrome: A number of physical features or abnormalities that fit a recognised pattern.
Trisomy: Having three copies of a particular chromosome.
Ultrasound scanning: Investigation of physical structures using ultrasound device (sound waves).
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APPENDIX I

Researching this report
1. An electronic search of the scientific literature published during the previous 10 years, using the search
terms ‘antenatal testing’, ‘antenatal screening’, ‘prenatal testing’, ‘prenatal screening’, ‘genetic testing’, ‘learning
disabilities’, ‘intellectual disabilities’, ‘learning difficulties’, ‘developmental disabilities’, ‘late termination of
pregnancy’, ‘birth defects’, and ‘preimplantation genetic diagnosis’; the databases Medline, Cinahl,
PUBMED, Cochrane and Psychinfo; and the Current Awareness Service published by the British Institute of
Learning Disabilities. The abstracts of over 500 publications were examined.
2. Manual searches of relevant journals, including Journal of Intellectual Disability Research, Midwifery,
Journal of Genetic Counseling, and Journal of Nursing Scholarship.
3. The search engine Google was used to search for relevant websites and literature (such as reports) not
identified through other sources. Links to other websites were explored using a snowball technique.
Websites were reviewed by the authors for relevance to families, professionals or both.
4. A letter (Appendix 1) sent electronically to national and international contacts of the authors giving details
of the project and requesting relevant information about current or previous relevant research in the topic
area. Key authors identified through the literature review were individually contacted by email for the
same purpose.
A letter requesting information about current or previous relevant research in the topic area was posted onto the
websites or circulated via the listserves of the following organisations:
British Society for Human Genetics
European Society for Human Genetics
International Society of Nurses in Genetics
Association of Genetic Nurses and Counsellors (UK)
National Society for Genetic Counselors (USA)
Australasian Society of Genetic Counsellors
International Association for Scientific Study of Intellectual Disabilities
Learning Disability Network (UK)
Learning Disability Network (Ireland).
Request for information sent out on relevant Listserves
Dear Colleagues
We are presently involved in undertaking a review of available information on antenatal screening and
information provided for parents at the time of antenatal screening. This work has been requested by the
Foundation for People with Learning Disabilities, which is a UK based charity providing information and research
relating to services for people with learning disabilities (see www.learningdisabilities.org.uk).
The current project aims to explore issues for people with learning disabilities and their families arising from:
•
•
•

antenatal genetic screening (and in vitro fertilisation embryo selection)
late abortion of fetuses with disabilities
genetic manipulation

The key objectives for this phase of the review are to
•
•
•
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find out what work has been done or is under way that is relevant to the project aims,
what are the perspectives of different organisations active in this field
and, in particular, what work has been done with people with learning disabilities and family carers on
these issues.

Genetics: screening, choice and rights

If you are currently undertaking work in this area (or have previously done so) we would be grateful if you would
share this information with us. We would also be grateful for copies of any information you have produced in
relation to aspects of antenatal screening and people with learning disabilities.
Alternatively if the information is available on the internet, please provide the relevant website address. As this
review is to be completed by the end of June, we would be grateful if you could respond to this request by 17th
June 2005.
If you would like to discuss this review further please contact either of us at the addresses provided below.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Yours Sincerely
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Dr. Owen Barr
Senior Lecturer
Institute of Nursing Research
& School of Nursing
University of Ulster
United Kingdom

Dr. Heather Skirton
Reader in Health Genetics
School of Nursing & Acute Care
University of Plymouth
United Kingdom

O.Barr@ulster.ac.uk

heather.skirton@plymouth.ac.uk
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APPENDIX II

Pathway to Down Syndrome Screening
Provided by National Down Syndrome Screening Programme
(Available at http://www.nelh.nhs.uk/screening/dssp/NSC_Flowchart_2.pdf, accessed 25th June 2005)
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Information on screening for professionals

www.wolfson.qmul.ac.uk/epm/screening/index.shtml
www.wolfson.qmul.ac.uk/epm/screening/dsntd.shtml#top
www.wolfson.qmul.ac.uk/epm/screening/leaflets.shtml
www.wolfson.qmul.ac.uk/epm/screening/infopro.shtml
Accessed/amended 17.7.06

Amended 17.7.06

Training for health professionals

Bart’s and the London Hospital
Antenatal Screening service
What are DS, NTD and Edwards syndrome
Downloadable information leaflets on screening

www.arc-uk.org/
www.arc-uk.org/parent.html
www.arc-uk.org/professionals.html

www.screeningservices.org/asw/public/screen_tests/
screen_tests.asp
www.screeningservices.org/asw/public/screen_tests/
downs/downs.asp
Screening for Down's syndrome in pregnancy (PDF file 572k)
All accessed 17.7.06

www.antenataltesting.info/
Accessed 17.7.06

ARC - Antenatal Results and Choices
Making decisions
Screening tests
Diagnostic tests
All antenatal tests

Down Syndrome
Downloadable pdf file

Antenatal Screening Wales
Screening tests

AnSWeR
Sections on Tests, Conditions, Choices, General,
Disability, Ethics, Links

Accessed 17.7.06

www.alixhenley.co.uk/childbearingchapter.htm

Website address

Table of relevant websites

Alix Henley website
Excerpts from Pregnancy and Antenatal Care,
Chapter 19 from Culture, religion and childbearing in
a multiracial society.

Host

APPENDIX III

F
F
F
P

F
F
P

Has dedicated sections for both P and F

F

P, F

Useful for:
P=professional F=family
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www.cafamily.org.uk/screening.html

www.cafamily.org.uk/Direct/f33.html
www.cafamily.org.uk/Direct/d30.html
www.cafamily.org.uk/Direct/t45.html
www.cafamily.org.uk/Direct/r30.html
All accessed 17.7.06

Fragile X syndrome
DS
Tuberous sclerosis
Rett syndrome

The organisation also provides factsheets and
support for families.

www.cmf.org.uk/literature/content.asp?context=article&id=886
www.cmf.org.uk/literature/content.asp?context=article&id=1086
Accessed 17.7.06

http://www.bionews.org.uk/
Accessed 17.7.06

http://www.biomedcentral.com/1472-6939/2/3
Accessed 17.7.06

Website address

Contact a Family
Information on screening
Contact a Family website has information on a large
number of specific conditions that could be associated
with learning difficulties. Examples given below:

Christian Medical Fellowship
– excerpts from the Triple Helix
The New Ethics of Abortion by John Wyatt
Article on Late Termination by Jacky Engel

BioNews
Weekly electronic newsletter – archive contains many
articles on screening, testing

BioMedical Central
BMC Medical Ethics
Downloadable article on ‘Antenatal screening
and its possible meaning from unborn baby's
perspective’

Host

Table of relevant websites

F,P
F,P
F,P
F,P

F,P

P
P

F,P

P

Useful for:
P=professional F=family
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Down’s Syndrome Association
Position statement on antenatal screening

Accessed 17.7.06

www.dsa-uk.com/
www.dsa-uk.com/DSA_detStatement.aspx?st=11

Accessed 17.7.06
F,P
F,P

F

Amended 17.7.06

Antenatal screening- parents experiences

www.disabledparentsnetwork.org.uk/about/aims.htm

F,P
F,P

Follow links to Q and A
Follow links to parent experiences.

Disabled Parents Network
Offers support to disabled parents, no specific
antenatal screening or testing info but would support
parents making decisions if contacted.

F,P

P,F

P

Useful for:
P=professional F=family

www.dipex.org/EXEC

Amended 17.7.06

www.dh.gov.uk/PublicationsAndStatistics/Publications/Publications
PolicyAndGuidance/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidanceArticle/fs/en?
CONTENT_ID=4118934&chk=Dp24oJ

Accessed 17.7.06

www1.umn.edu/humanrts/instree/coerecr90-13.html

Website address

DIPEx
General information about antenatal screening and
diagnosis
Questions and answers about screening

Department of Health
Preimplantation Genetic Diagnosis (PGD)
– Guiding Principles for Commissioners of NHS services

Council of Europe
Council of Europe, Committee of Ministers,
Recommendation No. R (90) 13 on
Prenatal Genetic Screening, Prenatal Genetic Diagnosis
and Associated Genetic Counselling (June 21, 1990)

Host

Table of relevant websites
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Genesense
Interactive Educational Website
Case study based information on antenatal
screening and genetic testing for health professionals

Forum for Science, Industry and Business for the
advancement of innovation dynamics and the
networking of innovation and performance potential
Report on antenatal screening

For Parents by Parents
Tests during pregnancy
Personal experiences and links to sites
for information

European Society for Human Genetics
Draft document on The Interface between Medically
Assisted Reproduction and Genetics:
Technical, Social, Ethical and Legal Issues

Screening in pregnancy
Information sheet for families – downloadable

Information on screening and testing for DS

Down’s Syndrome Scotland
People with Down’s syndrome
Number of very good fact sheets on communication
with families about Down Syndrome

Host

Table of relevant websites

Accessed 17.7.06

www.genesense.org.uk

Accessed 17.7.06

www.innovations-report.de/html/berichte/medizin
_gesundheit/bericht-18869.html

Accessed 17.7.06

www.forparentsbyparents.com/pregnancy_tests.html

Accessed 17.7.06

www.eshg.org/BGDocuAfterSevilla030605etAnnexes.pdf

Accessed 17.7.06

www.dsscotland.org.uk/
www.dsscotland.org.uk/people-with-downs-syndrome/
www.dsscotland.org.uk/publications/professionals-students/
www.dsscotland.org.uk/news-and-events/press-releases/
screening-and-testing
www.dsscotland.org.uk/health/pregnancy/publications/
families-friends-carers/screening-and-testing.pdf

Website address

P, F

P, F

F

P

F, P

F, P
F, P
F, P
P, F

Useful for:
P=professional F=family
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Best practice guidelines for offering antenatal
screening

Human Genetics Society of Australasia

www.hta.nhsweb.nhs.uk/fullmono/mon711.pdf

Health Technology Assessment
A systematic review of antenatal screening

Amended 17.7.06

hgsa.com.au.thecoolserver.com/images/UserFiles/Attachments/
Best%20practice%20GuidelinesonantenatalscreeningforDown
syndromeC-Obs4Mar2004.pdf

Accessed 17.7.06

Accessed 17.7.06

http://www.ncchta.org/execsumm/summ716.htm

www.ncchta.org/execsumm/summ201.htm

Health Technology Assessment
Summary report on screening for Down syndrome

Screening for fragile X syndrome: a literature
review and modelling study by Song et al
(downloadable)

Accessed 17.7.06

www.healthpromotionagency.org.uk/Resources/children/
pregnancybook.htm

www.catholicdoctors.org.uk/Submissions/refusal_form_for
_antenatal_tests.htm

www.catholicdoctors.org.uk/By_Topic/TopicFrame.htm

Amended 17.7.06

www.glam.ac.uk/socsschool/research/gpu/intro.doc

Website address

Includes information on antenatal screening.
Book downloadable and relevant across UK

Health Promotion Agency
The Pregnancy Book

Refusal form for antenatal screening tests

Guild of Catholic Doctors
Submission to Human Genetics Commission on
antenatal screening

Genomics Policy Unit (GPU)
Telling stories, understanding real-life genetics

Host

Table of relevant websites

P

P

P

P

F

F, P

F, P

P

Useful for:
P=professional F=family
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www.leeds.ac.uk/lass/other.htm

Other disorders that could cause learning difficulties

Report on workshop on antenatal screening
and primary care

London IDEAS Gene Knowledge Park

www.leeds.ac.uk/medicine/psychiatry/research/downs.htm

Academic Unit of Psychiatry and Behavioural
Sciences Information on research project titled:
Couple’s experiences of antenatal screening

Accessed 17.7.06

www.londonideas.org/internet/events/antenatalworkshop.htm

All accessed 17.7.06

www.leeds.ac.uk/lass

www.intellectualdisability.info/home/about.html

Section on antenatal screening tests

Leeds University
Learning about intellectual disabilities and health –
a web-based learning resource for medical and health
care students and practitioners.

www.leeds.ac.uk/lass/choice_of_tests.htm

Choice of tests

All accessed 17.7.06

www.intellectualdisability.info/home/about.html
www.leeds.ac.uk/lass/screening%20for%20Down's.htm

Accessed 17.7.06

www.kidshealth.org/PageManager.jsp?dn=KidsHealth&lic=1&ps=
107&cat_id=&article_set=21958

Website address

Leeds Antenatal Screening Service
Information on Down syndrome
Information on screening for DS

Information on range of tests, does not just focus on DS

Kids Health

Host

Table of relevant websites

P

F, P

P

P

F, P

F, P

F, P
F, P

F

Useful for:
P=professional F=family
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www.marchofdimes.com/professionals/14332.asp
www.marchofdimes.com/pnhec/159_520.asp

Range of factsheets available to download

Information on amniocentesis

www.marchofdimes.com/pnhec/4439_15008.asp

general information on genetic counselling
(very US oriented)

Women's experience of antenatal screening

National Perinatal Epidemiology Unit Studies on:
Women's expectations and experiences
of antenatal services in Northern Ireland

MIDIRS Informed Choice for Health Professionals
Informed choice leaflets on antenatal screening.
Information sent by email, leaflet for parents and a
separate leaflet for professionals.

Medical Journal of Australia
Editiorial on antenatal screening

www.marchofdimes.com/pnhec/4439_9266.asp

Fragile X syndrome

All accessed 17.7.06

http://www.npeu.ox.ac.uk/inequalities/index.php?content=
inequalities_screening_study.inc

www.npeu.ox.ac.uk/npeu_home.php
www.npeu.ox.ac.uk/inequalities/index.php?content=inequalities
_ni_study.inc

Accessed 17.7.06

www.infochoice.org/ic/ic.nsf/TheLeaflets?openform

Accessed 17.7.06

www.mja.com.au/public/issues/172_07_030400/oats/oats.html

All accessed 17.7.06

www.marchofdimes.com/pnhec/4439_1214.asp

Down Syndrome

Special topic pages birth defects and genetics include:

www.marchofdimes.com/home.asp

Website address

March of Dimes

Host

Table of relevant websites

P

P

F, P

P

F, P

Useful for:
P=professional F=family
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Prenatal Screening and Prenatal Diagnosis
Canadian website with information of
both screening and testing

Patient Plus UK
Information on screening for Fragile X syndrome

Patient Plus
Information for patients on antenatal screening tests

NHS Direct Online Encyclopeadia
Antenatal screening
Topics: Introduction, When it should be done,
Why it is necessary, How does it work,
Results, What it is used for, Who can use it? Links.

New Zealand, The National Screening Unit
Screening for DS in New Zealand

Antenatal screening for Down's Syndrome policy and quality issues

NELH
Antenatal Screening - working standards
incorporating those for the National Down's
Syndrome Screening programme for England.

Host

Table of relevant websites

Accessed 17.7.06

www.ahsc.health.nb.ca/prenatalscreening/

Accessed 17.7.06

www.patient.co.uk/showdoc/40024830/

Accessed 17.7.06

www.patient.co.uk/showdoc/40001757/

Amended 17.7.06

www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk/articles/article.aspx?articleId=666

Accessed 17.7.06

http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/wpg_index/AboutNational+Screening+Unit+-+down+syndrome#1

Accessed 17.7.06

http://libraries.nelh.nhs.uk/screening/viewResource.asp?cate
goryID=1328&uri=http%3A//libraries.nelh.nhs.uk/common/
resources/%3Fid%3D60285

http://libraries.nelh.nhs.uk/screening/viewResource.asp?cate
goryID=1328&uri=http%3A//libraries.nelh.nhs.uk/common/
resources/%3Fid%3D33974

Website address

F

F

F

F

P

P

P

Useful for:
P=professional F=family
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The Bub Hub (Australian online directory of
pregnancy, baby and toddler services)
Information for parents on screening and testing

Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
Downloadable file on screening for DS
(standards for practice)

Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
A Consideration of the Law and Ethics in Relation to
Late Termination for Fetal Abnormality
Report of the RCOG Ethics Committee

Research project
Moral considerations of pregnant women who are
offered prenatal screening for congenital defects
and the implications for policy-making.
Netherlands 2002-2006

Public Health Genetics Unit
Information on conditions
Fragile X

Pro Choice Forum
Text of paper on Information giving and decision
making in ante-natal screening
By Joanie Dimivicius

Host

Table of relevant websites

Accessed 17.7.06

www.bubhub.com.au/newsletterfeb0502.shtml

Amended 17.7.06

www.rcog.org.uk/resources/public/pdf/down_syndrome_
screening.pdf

Accessed 17.7.06

www.rcog.org.uk/index.asp?PageID=73&BookCategoryID=2&B
ookTypeID=4&BookDetailsID=329

Amended 17.7.06

www.onderzoekinformatie.nl/en/oi/nod/onderzoek/OND1304818/

Accessed 17.7.06

www.phgu.org.uk/info_database/diseases/fragile_x/fragilex.html

www.prochoiceforum.org.uk/and2.asp
Accessed 17.7.06

Website address

F

P

P

P

F, P

Useful for:
P=professional F=family
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Accessed 17.7.06

www.afro.who.int/drh/antenatal.html

Accessed 17.7.06

Research projects include: Genetic diagnosis and
X-linked learning disorders (Helen Statham,
Martin Richards, Maggie Ponder, Nina Hallowell
and Lucy Raymond)

World Health Organisation
Antenatal Screening And Birth Defects Surveillance

www.sps.cam.ac.uk/CFR/cfr_research_activity.htm

Amended 17.7.06

www.nsc.nhs.uk/antenatal_screen/antenatal_screen_ind.htm
www.screening.nhs.uk/downs/home.htm

Website address

Genetics Group

University of Cambridge
Centre for Family Research

UK National Screening Committee
Antenatal screening subgroup
Information on all aspects of the Down’s
screening program.

Host

Table of relevant websites

P, F

P

P

Useful for:
P=professional F=family

About the Foundation for People with Learning Disabilities
We promote the rights, quality of life and opportunities of people with learning disabilities and
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• do research and develop projects that promote social inclusion and citizenship
• support local communities and services to include people with learning disabilities
• make practical improvements in services for people with learning disabilities
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